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~
Nora Ederer
The ARD Consortium
My Objectives

• Improve my audio technology skills
• Learn more about storytelling
• Radio journalism – my future career?
The Application

Apply at least **6 months** before you want to start!

- Letter of motivation and CV
- Supporting documentation
- Samples from previous journalistic work
- StuPo
Prerequisites

• Excellent German skills
• Previous experience in journalism
• Being a university student
The Interview

- Group interview with ~10 other applicants
- “Performance / voice test” in the studio
Science & Education Politics

IQ - WISSENSCHAFT UND FORSCHUNG

Campus Magazin
My Tasks

Producing short audio pieces:
- Researching
- Scheduling and conducting interviews
- Editing audio material
- Scripting
- Performing
My Take Aways

- 1 week radio training before internship
- Improved my technology skills
- Got faster in scripting
- Networking
- 700 € / month